Focus: Athletic Association officers

Bill Brody
President of the MITAA & Bill Brody, '63, is from Stockton, California, a student studying electrical engineering. Bill is co-captain of the varsity swimming team and was midnight team captain in 1962-63. He also plays water polo. Bill and the other members of the AA Executive Committee are very engaged in defining the role of students in the AA.

Fred Soulou
Vice president of the MITAA & Fred Soulou, '63, an SAE, also presents Hamilton, Windsor Parish, Bermuda, his home. He is responsible for the efficient functioning of the intramural sports program, and serves as president of the Intramural Council. Fred has been active in athletics since he came to MIT, having monopolized on the freshman baseball team and lettered in the varsity lacrosse team as a sophomore.

Dave Carrier
David Carrier, '63, an SAE, President of the Club, the Varsity Letterman's Association. The T-Club is both an honorary and a service organization and as such, provides people to help officials at track meets, sell refreshments, and most important, create support and interest in intercollegiate sports. To accomplish this, the club is responsible for various athletics, including posters, letters, articles in The Tech, etc. The A.A. Secretary's duties in-... etc.

Rich Lucy
The new Secretary of the M.I.T.A., a Rich Lucy, a sophomore from Jamestown, North Dakota. Last year he participated in freshman lightweight crew; he is currently in the SAE Softball Manager, which varsity sailing, and was the var-... etc.

Ron Mandell
Van Mandell, '65, an SAE and Executive Vice-president, is in city leagues of the Athletic Committee meetings and serving as the correspondence officer of the groups.

Research discussed
The April 15, 1964, editorial on defense spending, which considers the long-term needs of society can provide the framework for a larger, more comprehensive study. The A.A. Secretary's duties in-...

Letters to The Tech

To the Editor:

April 15, 1964, editorial on defense spending, which considers the long-term needs of society can provide the framework for a larger, more comprehensive study. The A.A. Secretary's duties in-...

Committee considers reserve room and offices for student activities

(Continued from Page 1)

Previous committees have wrestled with the difficult problems involved. I have been blessed with an exceptionally able group with which to follow their work — senior members of the committeestar Jim Hoit. Steve Lipner and Dick Tisen; and Jun... etc.

Committees

The A.A. Secretary's duties in city leagues of the Athletic Committee meetings and serving as correspondence officer of the groups.
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